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October long weekend
Saturday and Sunday, 3rd and 4th October 2009 – 10am-4pm
Magnificent massed Waratah display in the station open gardens.
(Gardens are open Saturday 3 to Wednesday 7 October 10am-3pm – guided tours available.)
Robertson Annual Waratah Flower show. Flower arranging competition Saturday.
(Enquiries: contact David at dh.tranter@bigpond.com or 4885 1394)
(Pre-fair floral arrangement demonstration and workshop Wednesday 30th September – enquiries Penny 0408 610 714)
Waratah flowers and native plants for sale.
Rail History Exhibition in the Fettlers Shed Gallery.
Fully operational model railways – both steam and electric.
Working historic farm machinery display.
Food - from snacks and drinks to full luncheon, coffee.
Robertson History museum in the station building, historic railway artefacts on display in the Perway/Fettlers’ Shed.
Station outdoor sculpture park (Reconciliation sculpture, Flugelman sculpture, plus historic railway artefacts)
Sunday only:
Visit by Vintage Locomotive (train
information
www.3801Limited.com.au).
Tickets available from Robertson
station for “Loop Train” to Moss Vale &
return.
Market Stalls – particularly showcasing
local produce, but including also
Railway souvenirs and 2nd hand books,
collectibles etc. (Contact Page at
pagecoulson@bigpond.com or 4877
1164 for market stall information.)
Car Boot sale on the Village Common
(pre-registration essential - contact
Anne at annejw@bigpond.net.au or
4885 1598).
Robertson Heritage Railway Station Inc
which organises the Fair each year is
a non-profit association run by
volunteers and all funds raised will be
used in the maintenance and
management of the railway station site.
Enquiries: Anne Wilson 4885 1598
email annejw@bigpond.net.au

The committee was formed in March 1982 after a public meeting held at the school of Arts attended by 100 people.
The aims of the Association were: The siting and construction of suitable swimming pool facilities in the Robertson District;
To conduct fund raising activities to provide a proportion of the costs of such swimming pool facilities.
In the first few years a frenzy of fundraising activities included bikeathon, swimathon, market and cake stalls, bonfire, tombola, disco,
catering for and cleaning up after public events, raffles, bingo, spring fair, choc wheel, Christmas Dance, tee shirts, hot potato stand and
selling 1000 steak sandwiches at the 1984 Bong Bong Races. This dedication to fundraising meant that in a relatively short period of time
the committee had raised a workable sum for the construction of a pool.
Problems arose in finding a suitable site for the pool. Areas looked at included the railway land now known as the Robertson Common, the
CTC site, the skateboard site, the land behind the school, unmade roads in town, and other sites not specified in the records. Developing the
swimming holes at Carrington Falls was also discussed. An ongoing theme throughout the minutes is the difficulty that the committee had
dealing with the council. Then, as now, swimming pools were not valued highly by councillors. Council staff seemed to habitually disregard
correspondence.
According to the minutes, plans were submitted to council in Nov 88 and possibly resubmitted in 1990. Without council support the
committee was unable to apply for grants and funding from various bodies. The committee went into recess in March 1992 realising they
were unable to rely on Council support at that time.
The committee reformed in April 95 and once again explored the possible sites for a pool. This new committee reviewed the plans and
costings but did not seem able to move the project forward. The strong feeling at the 2005 AGM was that the money should be kept until
such time as it was possible to build a pool in Robertson.
The 2008 committee has been working towards the construction of a 4 to 6 lane, 25 metre above ground, indoor heated swimming pool. A
number of similar pools operate successfully in the Illawarra. Potential sites have been discussed and shortlisted, the frontrunners at this
stage being the CTC site and the Bowling Club, but other sites could well be available and suitable.
It is proposed that the pool will be available for lap swimming, swimming lessons, aquarobics, injury rehabilitation and as a community
facility for fun and recreation, open all year.

Hello to all Robertson Pool Supporters,
Thank you to all who attended our AGM. We ended up with about 60 supportive and enthusiastic people, and were able to
form an energetic new committee which is determined to move this project forward.
The preferred site for the pool is on land owned by the Robertson Bowling Club and the next stage will be to submit a
preliminary development application to the Council.
Councillors Larry Whipper and Jim Mauger, who live in Robertson, attended the meeting and were both very keen to see this
project become a reality.
The work ahead of us now will be to continue raising funds and developing our design to ensure that we are able to build the
best possible pool for the people of Robertson and the surrounding district.
We will need the technical expertise of locals in many areas.
Design, energy efficiency, management and actual construction,
will all benefit from community input. Please let the committee
know if you feel you would like to help.
After 27 years the dream of a (heated, indoor, open all year), pool
in Robertson is becoming a reality.
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Domestic & Light Commercial
Plumber, Gasfitter, Drainer & LP Gasfitter
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MODERN TEACHING FUN FOR HIGHLAND SCHOOL
Most parents will quickly concede defeat when challenged by their children on
the latest computer game, but one Southern Highland’s school has taken the
opportunity to tap into children’s inquisitive nature and love of technology.
Robertson Public School recently introduced the Mathletics educational program
and Relieving Principal David McAndrew said the program had become very
popular with the students within a short period.
“We introduced the Mathletics Program across the school at the beginning of
the year and now regularly see almost half the student body earning reward
certificates each week,” he said.
The mathematics-based program caters for students from 5 to 18 years of age
and features tutorials, animated support and real-time speed and skills tests
that target weaknesses.
The school allocated every pupil an individual password which they can access
both in-class and at home.
Successfully completed tasks earn points and students who gain the minimum
weekly target receive a reward certificate.
“Children readily embrace new technology and are eager for new challenges and
this program is a fantastic addition to our already extensive range of teaching
aids,” Mr McAndrew said.
Mr McAndrew said the program encouraged the students to test themselves and
learn at their own pace.
“One of the unique features is that the children can challenge students from
across the world in real time and have fun at the same time,” he said.
The launch of the program comes on the back of other recently introduced
teaching resources including the introduction of the school’s first Interactive
whiteboard.
The whiteboards are attached to the Internet via a computer and allow the
teachers to project images, text and even sounds direct from the World Wide
Web to a classroom full of students.
“We introduced the whiteboard in our Kindergarten class last year and based on
positive feedback are looking at several more units by year’s end,” Mr McAndrew
said.
For further information
or photo opportunities
contact: David
McAndrew on 4885
1284 or
Andrew@det.nsw.edu.au
“Robertson Public School A quality education in a
caring, innovative
environment”
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Southern Highlands
Funerals
Colin & Laurelle Boland

Church Services
Work is well underway with construction of the shared pathway in Robertson, along the Illawarra
Highway from Fountaindale Road heading west. Works Engineer Royce White tells us Anthony Martin's
crew has prepared the footing and a contractor has been engaged to construct the block-work wall.
“Anthony's crew will then continue with backfilling and construction of the 325 metre long concrete
pathway,” says Royce.
The work being done at the moment is Stage 1 of the 2.5m wide pathway is estimated to cost
$482,000. The work is being part funding with $241,000 provided by the RTA and $135,000 under
the Federal Government's Regional & Local Community Infrastructure Program.
Manager of Design and Projects Manager Dominic Lucas stresses that only stage 1 is funded and is
currently under construction. “A master plan is necessary if future stages are to attract RTA, PAMP and
pathway construction funding,” says Dominic, advising the RTA has indicated it proposes to extend the
asphalt overlay through the centre of Robertson Village to the railway line on western end.
“Consequently the RTA is seeking Council’s future intent for the construction of a traffic management
scheme involving the construction of kerb blisters and either a shared path through the village centre
as supported by the PAMP or an on-road cycleway with an off-road pedestrian path.”
Following an information session last week,
the feeling of councillors was to apply for RTA
grant funding to construct a shared path up
to the Old Cheese Factory, then from there
we will provide an on-road cycle lane through
the village, line-marked adjacent to the
vehicle travel lanes in both directions. This
proposal will be referred to the next Bicycle
Working Group meeting before any
decisions are finalised. In the meantime we
will apply for PAMP grant funding to construct
the kerb blisters, entry treatments and
pedestrian crossing opportunities.

Introducing God

Article courtesy of “The Whisper”

This month’s youth service will be on
the second Sunday of the month,
ie October 11th.
It’s for everyone around high school
age, starting at 6:30pm. We finish
around 7:30 and then have some
food till about 8pm.
Come and check it out – we are in
the new building on
Meryla Street Robertson ,
behind the old church building.
More info?
Call Jon Bracht on 4886-4326
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